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Eagles season ends with loss to Richmond
2766
Created: 3/20/2011 9:09:00 AM
Created By: April Nutter

It was a magical season for the Morehead State men’s basketball team, but unfortunately for the Eagles, they ran
into one of their strongest opponents Saturday in the NCAA Third Round at the Pepsi Center.
Twelfthseeded Richmond shot 47 percent, committed only six turnovers, and led wiretowire, defeating the
13thseeded Eagles 6548 to advance to the Sweet 16 in the Southwest Region. MSU finished its OVC
championship season at 2510, tying the school record for wins.
“First and foremost, a guy that means the world to me is Wayne Martin (former MSU coach), he had the school
record for 25 wins. So for us to tie the school record of 25 wins is quite an honor and quite a privilege for me.
When you look at our five years, we went from 12 wins to 15 to 20 to 24 and now to 25. So we've improved the
program each and every season,” said coach Donnie Tyndall. “Attendance has grown dramatically every year.
We have a true program now with some good players returning, although they didn't get to show it a lot this
season because we played seven guys, most of those guys were upperclassmen.
MSU just could not reproduce its efficient performance from Thursday when it upset Louisville. MSU was held
to 38 percent shooting (18of48) and was 2of14 from three point range. The Eagles did outrebound the
Spiders 3432 with Kenneth Faried grabbing a teamhigh 13. He finished his career with 1,673 rebounds, just
two shy of MSU career leader Steve Hamilton.
Faried also scored 11 points for his 86th career doubledouble. He’ll finish second, just one behind only Tim
Duncan in doublesdoubles in NCAA Division I history. Faried’s first basket, a dunk, also signified his 2,000th
career point as he finished his fouryear MSU career with 2,009 points for third alltime.
MSU had four players in double figures, led by Faried and Sam Goodman with 11. Terrance Hill and Ty Proffitt
scored 10. Demonte Harper struggled with a 2for15 night shooting, but did tie his career high with 11
rebounds.
Richmond was led by Justin Harper’s 19 points. Kevin Anderson had 14, and Dan Geriot scored 13. The Spiders
forced just nine MSU turnovers, but the zone defense they played never rally allowed MSU to get into its best
offensive rhythm.
“I want to congratulate Richmond. They have a very, very good basketball team. Similar to us, they're an
upperclassmen oriented team and they play like it. They're poised, disciplined, they don't take bad shots,” said
Tyndall. “I thought that their defense was tough, it's kind of a sagging man to man, and sometimes it's a matchup
zone. It's very complicated to really run any set offense against it. So you have to space the floor and drive the
basketball.”
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Richmond went on a 102 run to lead 124 with 12:53 left in the first half. MSU was able to creep back to within
2219 with 3:41 remaining after a Faried layup, but the Spiders ended the half on an 82 flurry to lead 3021 at
the break.
MSU could not generate enough of a rally to make it a game in the final half. The Eagles cut the Richmond
advantage down to six (4539) with 11 minutes left and had it at eight (5143) with 6:52 left. But, Richmond got
a layup from Harper to make it a 10point game, and the Spiders never relinquished their doubledouble lead.

WELCOME BACK EAGLES SUNDAY
Even though the Morehead State Eagles lost to the Richmond Spiders, 6548, Saturday in the third round of the
NCAA Tournament. The Eagles played their hearts out and have soared further than any team in the program's
history.
Fans are asked to come out and show your "Eagle Spirit" as the community welcomes the men's basketball team
back from the tournament on Sunday, March 20, at 3 p.m. in the AcademicAthletic Center. Doors will open at
2:30 p.m.
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Morehead SBDC to have workshop, March 9 and 10
2411
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Morehead State University’s College of Business and Public Affairs and the East Kentucky Small Business
Development Centers have announced a free workshop. “The Basics of Selling On eBay” is a twoday program
designed for new or inexperienced eBay users to acquire the tools they need to become successful sellers on the
site.
This class will be taught by a certified eBay Education Specialist. It will be held at the Morehead Small
Business Development Center, located at 150 East First Street on Wednesday and Thursday, March 9 and 10,
from 5  7 p.m.
The East Kentucky Small Business Development Centers are located in Morehead, Pikeville, Paintsville and
Ashland. These centers provides free one on one consulting services and training to new ventures and existing
businesses.
To register, visit www.ksbdc.org or contact Mark Murphy, general management consultant, at 6067832895 or
at m.murphy@moreheadstate.edu.
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Audible alert system test today
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Morehead State University will conduct the monthly test of its audible alert system on Monday, March 7,
beginning at 12:30 p.m.
The system consists of three speakers that use an alert tone as well as voice messages to warn the campus during
an emergency.
The high powered amplifiers are located on Ginger and Cartmell halls along with Jayne Stadium.
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Morehead State University seeks public comment for teacher
education accreditation
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Morehead State University’s College of Education is scheduled for a Fall 2011 accreditation review by the
National Council for Accreditation of Teacher Education (NCATE). Federal regulations require that accrediting
agencies allow for public comment on the qualifications of institutions or programs under consideration for first
accreditation or continuing accreditation. Both NCATE and MSU recognize graduates, parents, schools, and
community organizations have valuable perspectives on the quality of the programs that prepare teachers and
other school personnel. We invite interested parties to submit written testimony on the MSU’s College of
Education to:
Board of Examiners
NCATE
2010 Massachusetts Avenue NW, Suite 500
Washington, DC 200361023

or by email to callforcomments@ncate.org
Comments must address substantive matters related to the quality of professional education programs offered at
MSU and should specify the respondent’s relationship, if any, to the institution (i.e., graduate, present or former
faculty member, employer of graduates). Copies of all correspondence received will be sent to Morehead State
University for comment prior to the review. No anonymous testimony will be considered. Letters of comment
should be received no later than Sept. 1.
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Bozeman, Faried repeat as OVC Players Of The Year
2257
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Another sweep of the Ohio Valley Conference Player of the Year awards for Morehead State University.
Seniors Chynna Bozeman and Kenneth Faried took the conference’s top honors as the league announced its
postseason awards on Tuesday.
Bozeman repeated as the Ohio Valley Conference women’s basketball Player of the Year and was also tabbed
FirstTeam AllOVC, while sophomore Eagle Ashar Harris was named SecondTeam AllOVC.
Bozeman is now the seventh player in league history to win multiple Player of the Year honors. As the OVC
Tournament begins, she leads the league in scoring (20.8 ppg), steals (3.1 spg), and threepointers made per
http://msunews/News.aspx?PID=143&FID=150&nP=2011&nF=March
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game (3.1). She ranks second in free throw percentage (.844), eighth in assists (3.5), and assist/turnover ratio
(0.8). Bozeman has 15 20point games, including five 30point games.
“Chynna being named Player of the Year and FirstTeam AllOVC in our conference are true testaments to the
outstanding young woman she is. These awards add to a continued growing list of accomplishments that Chynna
has brought to Morehead State,” said Coach Tom Hodges. “She put up outstanding numbers and gave
outstanding effort on a daily basis in order to receive these distinguished honors. We are very proud of her and
the magnificent regular season that she had. Chynna’s leadership and poise have made her as complete a player
as I have ever been fortunate enough to coach.”
She broke the MSU career scoring record at Murray State Feb. 24, surpassing the previous mark of 2,059 points
held by Donna Murphy. She also is tied with Murphy for the most 30point games in school history with eight.
Bozeman ranks sixth on the NCAA Division I career list for threepointers made with 363 and is third in three
pointers attempted in NCAA Division I history with 1,057. She is the OVC active career leader in points, assists,
steals and threepointers made.
Faried was named OVC Player of the Year for the second straight year and OVC Defensive Player of the Year
for the third straight year. The Newark, N.J., native, swept both awards last season as well.
Demonte Harper, a preseason AllConference selection, earned a spot on the OVC AllConference team for the
first time in his career.
“Kenneth and Demonte have been our leaders all season, both statistically on the court and off the court,” said
Coach Donnie Tyndall. “They are both very deserving of AllConference and we owe much of our success over
the past four years to the two of them.”
Faried is the 12th player in OVC history to repeat as OVC Player of the Year and first Morehead State player to
win the award in backtoback seasons. Overall, five different Eagles have won OVC Player of the Year honors.
He leads the nation in rebounding (14.3) and doubledoubles (25) in becoming the NCAA's Modern Era (since
1973) rebounding champion, passing Wake Forest legend Tim Duncan.
Faried enters postseason with 1,607 rebounds, the secondmost in OVC history and 12th most in NCAA history
(all years). The senior's 82 career doubledoubles is currently the most among active players and is fifth in
NCAA history.
He leads the OVC in scoring (17.6 points) and blocked shots (2.1), was second in steals (2.0) and third in field
goal percentage (64 percent). Three times this season, Faried posted a 20 point20 rebound game, which
accounted for a third of all 2020 contests nationally during the season. He is the only player in OVC history to
have more than 1,900 points and 1,600 rebounds in a career. During the year, Faried was named OVC Player of
the Week a record eight times and he took home the honor 15 times in his fouryear career (another OVC
record).
Faried was also named OVC Defensive Player of the Year, the thirdstraight season he has accomplished that
feat; in fact he is the only player to win the honor since the award began in 200809.
In his senior season, Harper averaged 15.4 points and ranks seventh in the league in assists (3.3), ninth in steals
(1.5) and 10th in 3point percentage (40 percent).
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Nominations wanted for University Service
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Morehead State University is seeking nominations for its 2011 University Service Award, which will be
presented as part of Homecoming activities in October.
Individuals who have provided extensive service to the University throughout their time as a University
employee or volunteer are eligible for nomination.
“We encourage our faculty and staff members, students, alumni and other friends to nominate deserving
candidates who have demonstrated superior service to Morehead State University,” said President Wayne D.
Andrews.
The Homecoming Banquet will be held on Friday, Oct. 21, at 7 p.m. in the Crager Room of the Adron Doran
University Center. The ceremony will include the presentation of the University Service Award and the
induction of the Alumni Hall of Fame and Athletic Hall of Fame recipients
“On this special day, we will recognize and honor many of those whose efforts have contributed to making this
institution what it is today,” said Dr. Andrews.
Nominations for the 2011 award should be submitted in writing to the Office of Alumni and Constituent
Relations, Morehead State University,150 University Blvd., Morehead, KY 40351.
Current fulltime employees of MSU are not eligible. Nominations must be received by April 1.
The award for University Service was established by MSU’s Board of Regents in 1978.
Recipients have included W. E. Crutcher, 1978; Linus A. Fair, 1979; U.S. Rep. Carl D. Perkins, 1980; Dr.
Warren C. Lappin, 1981; Dr. Ted L. Crosthwait, 1982; Monroe Wicker, 1983; Lloyd Cassity, 1984; Grace
Crosthwaite, 1985; Boone Logan, 1986; Dr. Rondal Hart, 1987; George T. Young, 1988; John E. Collis, 1989;
Dr. Wilhelm Exelbirt, 1990; Dr. R.H. Playforth, 1991; Dr. Mary Northcutt Powell, 1992; Sen. Woody May,
1993; Dr. J.E. Duncan, 1994; Harlen L. Hamm and Sherman R. Arnett, 1995; Dr. Adron Doran, 1996; Robert S.
Bishop and K. Martin Huffman, 1997; Dr. Charles J. Pelfrey, 1998; Carolyn S. Flatt, 1999; Dr. Earl J. Bentley,
2000; Mrs. Mignon M. Doran, 2001; Dr. C. Nelson Grote, 2002; Merl Fair Allen, 2003; Dr. John C. Philley,
2004; Dr. Charles M. Derrickson, 2005; Dr. John R. Duncan, 2006; Steve Hamilton, 2007, Dr. Marshall Banks,
2008; Dr. Randall Wells, 2009; and Dr. Jack Ellis, 2010.
Additional information is available by calling 6067832080 or 800783ALUM.
http://msunews/News.aspx?PID=143&FID=150&nP=2011&nF=March
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Flippin scores documentary, to attend premiere
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Morehead State University faculty retiree Jay Flippin has composed the score and will attend the premiere for a
documentary, "Steven Caras: Watch Them Dance," about Steven Caras, the famous ballet photographer, at
Lincoln Center in New York on March 7.
The documentary, sponsored by Arizona Public Television, was produced by wellknown filmmakers Deborah
Novak and John Witek.
An EmmyAward winning musician, Flippin is an accompanist, arranger, composer and teacher. He has
provided more than four decades of service to the Lexington Singers and Lexington Philharmonic Orchestra. A
wellknown jazz pianist, he has toured and performed with some of the biggest names in the entertainment
business.
A Virginia native, Flippin earned a Bachelor of Music degree from Mars Hill (N.C.) College and a master’s
degree from MSU. He retired in 2001 after teaching fulltime for more than 31 years but continued to teach one
class while writing, keeping a vigorous performance schedule and pursuing other avenues in music.
In 2006, Flippin was awarded the Artist Award by the The Kentucky Arts Council.
Additional information is available by calling Flippin at 6067848067.
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Graduation Fair slated for March 1415
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Morehead State University will hold the Class of 2011 Graduation Fair on Monday and Tuesday, March 14 and
15.
The fair will be held from 11 a.m. until 5 p.m. both days in the University Bookstore, located on the first floor
of the Adron Doran University Center.
Those planning to complete their degree in May or during the summer should attend the event. This will be the
last opportunity to apply for graduation with the registrar’s office. During the activity, students may purchase a
cap and gown from the University Bookstore, order graduation announcements and class rings, and check their
financial aid status.
Students in attendance also may learn about graduate programs offered at MSU, visit with Career Services and
get information on the GRE, LSAT, MCAT, GMAT and other exams.
Refreshments will be available at the event and a number of prizes will be given away.
More information is available by calling alumni relations and constituent at 6067832080.
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Steve Prescott to lecture, present painting demo
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Internationally published fantasy illustrator Steve Prescott will visit the Morehead State University campus on
Thursday, March 3, for an artist lecture, painting demonstration and art exhibition in the ClaypoolYoung Art
Building.
Interested in drawing from a very young age, Prescott attended Columbus College of Art and Design in Ohio.
He is currently a fantasy gaming illustrator and does artwork for companies such as Wizards of the Coast,
Blizzard and Piazo. He is recognized for his work for "Magic: The Gathering" and "Dungeons and Dragons."
Prescott will present a visiting lecture on his work from 10:20  11:20 a.m. in the auditorium (CY 111), and a
painting demo in CY 210 at 12:40 p.m., Thursday, March 3. He currently has a solo show installed in CY’s
Strider Gallery on view until March 3.
All events are free and open to the public.
The event is sponsored by the ClaypoolYoung Art Gallery Visiting Artist Program and the Department of Art
and Design. Additional information is available by calling Jennifer Reis, gallery director, at 6067835446.
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Register now for final SOAR, July 19
2243
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Morehead State University will host a Student Orientation, Advising and Registration (SOAR) programs in
preparation for the 2011 fall semester. New, firstyear and transfer students will register for their classes during
this event.
Students also will have their photographs taken for the University’s identification card, the EagleCard, and meet
with representatives from financial aid, student housing, food services, and accounting and financial services.
Campus tours will be available.
A student must be accepted to MSU before they can participate, and parents are encouraged to attend.
The final 2011 SOAR date will be Tuesday, July 19.
Preregistration for the SOAR program is necessary because of limited space. There are two ways to register:
visit the Web page at www.moreheadstate.edu/soar and complete the registration form; or register with the
Office of First Year Programs and Academic Services by calling 6067835208.
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KySat launch reset for March 4
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After being delayed more than a week, Morehead State University students and staff are preparing for a Friday
(March 4) launch of the KySat1 and the Glory mission at the Vandenberg (Calif.) Air Force Base.
Last week, the countdown had reached Tminus seven minutes at 5:02 a.m. local time when NASA controllers
had trouble communicating with the launch vehicle, a Taurus XL rocket.
A glitch with the rocket’s launch abort system forced cancellation of the launch.
Dr. Ben Malphrus, chair of Morehead State University’s Department of Earth and Space Sciences and director of
the Space Science Center, has traveled back to California to witness the launch of Kentucky’s first satellite. He
said the scrubbing of launches is required whenever controllers even suspect a problem could endanger the
mission.
According to Dr. Malphrus, delays are common in international space science. The launch of EduSat, a joint
project with Italy, has been on hold in Russia since December. The launch of EdiSat is now scheduled for May.
When the satellite is launched, MSU students and members of the Space Science staff will monitor the satellite
during its first two passes over Kentucky, checking to ensure its systems are working properly.
The Glory mission is a NASA climate study to measure the distribution of aerosols in the earth’s atmosphere.
KySat1 and two other small satellites built by other universities are “piggybacking” as a secondary payload on
Glory.
KySat1 was built by students at MSU and UK as part of a Kentucky Space project. Kentucky Space is a
nonprofit consortium of public and private entities that further space exploration. While its only a 10centimeter
cube, KySat1 will collect and transmit data from space for up to three years.
The broadcast begins on NASA TV at 3:30 a.m.
Additional information is available by calling the Space Science Center at 6067832212.
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MSU to host 'Americas Big Band' April 2
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Morehead State University’s Department of Music, Theatre and Dance will host the U.S. Army Field Band Jazz
Ambassadors, “America's Big Band,” on Saturday, April 2.
The free concert will start at 8 p.m. in Duncan Recital Hall in Baird Music Hall. While it is a free concert,
tickets must be reserved by calling the box office, 6067839308, or can be picked up at the box office in
Breckinridge Hall.
The Jazz Ambassadors—America's Big Band is the official touring big band of the United States Army. This 19
member ensemble, formed in 1969, has received great acclaim both at home and abroad performing America's
original art form, jazz.
Concerts by the Jazz Ambassadors are designed to entertain all types of audiences. Custom compositions and
arrangements highlight the group's creative talent and gifted soloists. Their diverse repertoire includes big band
swing, bebop, Latin, contemporary jazz, standards, popular tunes, Dixieland, vocals and patriotic selections.
The band has appeared in all 50 states, Canada, Mexico, Japan, India, and throughout Europe. Notable
performances include concerts at international jazz festivals in Montreux, Switzerland; Newport, Rhode Island;
Toronto, Canada; Brussels, Belgium; and the North Sea Jazz Festival in the Netherlands. In 1995, the Jazz
Ambassadors performed in England, Wales, Belgium, Luxembourg, and the Czech Republic in commemoration
of the 15 anniversary of the end of World War II. The band has also been featured in unique joint concerts with
major orchestras, including the Detroit and Baltimore symphonies.
Additional information is available from Mary Jerde, director of arts and humanities, at 6067832545.
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Ingold leaving MSPR
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Morehead State Public Radio’s Stan Ingold has accepted a position at Alabama Public Radio. He will be the
Morning Edition host and will do field reporting, and guest lecturing in the communications department.ngold, a
native of Morehead, attended Rowan County Senior High School and is a graduate of Morehead State
University.
Alabama Public Radio is attached to the University of Alabama in Tuscaloosa.
He has worked at MSPR since the summer of 2003 where he started as a volunteer and is ending his tenure as
the Morning Edition Host. His other duties at MSPR, included hosting and producing Mountain Edition, serving
as a board operator, engineering, and acting as a fill host for the talk show The Front Page.
Ingold also has spent time reporting on numerous topics from chocolate festivals to presidential rallies
“I can honestly say I would not be the person I am today had it not been for the tutelage of people like Chuck
Mraz and Dan Conti,” he said.
He has spent time working with the RCSHS Speech Team as an assistant coach, focusing primarily on
broadcasting events.
His final day at MSPR will be March 3.
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Diversity Day set for April 2
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Morehead State University’s Transition Center in the Office of Enrollment Services has announced its spring
2011 Diversity Day on Saturday, April 2, from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Registration and continental breakfast will be held in the Button Drill Room, beginning at 8:30 a.m. The
Welcome Session is scheduled to start at 9 a.m. with a performance by MSU’s Black Gospel Ensemble.
Diversity Day provides students and their families with an opportunity to explore the MSU campus while
learning details about academic programs, student services, campus involvement activities and other important
information.
Throughout the day, participants will hear minority student leaders’ testimonies, learn about financial aid and
housing options, explore University facilities, and speak with academic departments and admissions
representatives.
Seniors attending the event are encouraged to submit a completed admissions application (official high school
transcript, ACT/SAT test scores) to be considered for admission. In return, they will receive an application fee
waiver.
Bus transportation will be provided for students and their guests residing in Lexington, Louisville and
Cincinnati.
Diversity Day was initiated in fall 2007 to address the needs of underrepresented student populations interested
in attending MSU.
Additional information about Diversity Day is available by contacting Tashanna R. Rucker, senior enrollment
services counselor for diversity, at 6062077756 or t.rucker@moreheadstate.edu; or by visiting
www.moreheadstate.edu/diversity.
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Alumni Association to host reception prior to OVC games
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Morehead State University’s Alumni Association will give Eagle fans a chance to gather, prior to Friday’s
semifinal game of the men’s Ohio Valley Conference Tournament in Nashville.
A pregame reception will be held at Hotel Indigo, 301 Union Station, from 89:30 p.m. in the Atkins Ballroom.
Additional information is available by calling 1800783ALUM or (606) 7832080.
Both the women and men's teams are in action. The women's squad will play Thursday at 3 p.m. while the men's
first contest will be Friday at 10 p.m.
Additional information is available at www.msueagles.com
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Graduate Office to host Open House
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Morehead State University’s Graduate Office will host an “Open House” on Wednesday, March 9, from 1 to 6
p.m. in 701 Ginger Hall.
The event will provide information and assistance to students interested in attending graduate school. The $30
application fee will be waived for all students who submit an application.
Morehead State has 51 graduate degree programs and 42 graduate level non degree programs designed for
professional educators.
MSU offers an education specialist degree in five specialty areas, a master’s degree program for physician
assistant, social workers and a cooperative doctoral program. It also has added its first doctorate in education
(Ed.D. degree), designed to meet the distinctive needs of P12 practitionerleaders.
The University offers more than 90 graduate assistantships for students pursuing degrees with a yearly stipend
of $10,000, and a tuition wavier equal to the instate rates for nonresident students. A Science Endowment
Fellowship and the Major James Scott Dehart Graduate Fellowship are both available to students who maintain
a 3.0 grade point average.
Additional information is available by contacting the office at 6067835061.
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OVC Tourney Updates
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WELCOME BACK THE OVC CHAMPS
Morehead State University basketball fans are invited to welcome the 2011 Ohio Valley Conference champions
back to campus. The team will arrive at 4:30 p.m. at the AcademicAthletic Center.

Eagle men punch ticket to NCAA Tournament
VIEW PHOTO GALLERY
Seniors Kenneth Faried and Demonte Harper simply were accepting nothing less than their second Ohio Valley
Conference men’s basketball tournament championship.
Harper scored 27 points, grabbed 11 rebounds, dished out eight assists and was named tournament Most
Valuable Player.
“I’ve been mentally prepared all week,” said Harper. “It was the best feeling to come to my hometown
(Nashville), play well and win the tournament.”
Faried recorded his 84th career doubledouble with 24 points, including 10of13 from the free throw line, 15
rebounds and five blocked shots as Morehead State defeated Tennessee Tech, 8073, Saturday night to win their
second OVC tournament title in the last three years.
“Legacy. That’s what it is all about,” said Faried. “I broke so many records here and, I hope, my legacy is that I
am one of the greatest to come out of Morehead State.”
http://msunews/News.aspx?PID=143&FID=150&nP=2011&nF=March
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It didn’t come easy. MSU’s 15point lead with 3:41 left was trimmed to four in the final minute, but Harper hit a
trio of free throws, Faried had a crucial rebound and putback, and Terrance Hill swished a pair of free throws as
the Eagles held off the Golden Eagles.
MSU (249) earned the league’s automatic berth into the NCAA Tournament.
“I am so proud of my players,” said coach Donnie Tyndall. “Our kids have overachieved all year long. We have
some very special players. They pushed themselves to the max everyday in a very competitive league”
The Eagles hit 27 free throws in the game and shot 48 percent while limiting Tech to 35 percent. MSU also had
a 4727 rebounding advantage against an athletic Golden Eagle team that had outrebounded them in the game at
Tech earlier this year.
Hill also played a key role in the victory with 16 points and five rebounds.
Kevin Murphy nearly brought Tech (2012) back singlehandedly, scoring a game high 30 points. Jud Dillard
had 10.
MSU shot 46 percent in the first half and went to the locker room holding a 3427 lead. Tech’s Bassey Inameti
tied the game at 99 with 15:01 left, but MSU began a 102 run to push its advantage out to 1911 at the 11:41
mark following a Ty Proffitt jumper.
The Golden Eagles had the MSU lead down to five (2015) but the MSU squad ballooned it out to as much as 10
before Swansey buried a trey with five seconds left.
In the second period, the Eagles had trouble getting any distance from Tech, but an 113 run during a three
minute span helped MSU take a threepoint lead out to an 11point, 5039 lead at the 12:50 mark. TTU cut it
under double digits at nine (5041), but Harper answered with another trey.
The Eagles raced out to a 6348 lead with 7:10 remaining and still led 6853 with 3:41 left. But, that’s where
Tech started a lastditch rally. Murphy hit a trey to start a 70 run, and the Eagles eventually cut the MSU
advantage down to 7167, but Murphy misfired on two straight and the Eagles used free throws to ice the win.
MSU will find out its NCAA Tournament opponent on Sunday, March 13.

EAGLE MEN BEAT AUSTIN PEAY TO ADVANCE TO OVC
CHAMPIONSHIP
VIEW PHOTO GALLERY
Morehead State University men’s basketball team will play in its third straight Ohio Valley Conference
Tournament championship Saturday night.
MSU scored the game's first 10 points and used a big secondhalf run to pull away for a 6849 win against
Austin Peay in the semifinals of the Ohio Valley Conference Tournament Friday night at Nashville’s Municipal
Auditorium.
The Eagles (239) will face Tennessee Tech (2011) for the automatic bid to the NCAA Tournament. Game time
is 8 p.m.
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TTU eliminated Murray State 6459 in the first semifinal.
“I thought our kids played very, very hard right from the beginning. We played in attack mode the entire 40
minutes against a great Austin Peay team that I respect a great deal,” said coach Donnie Tyndall. “Certainly
jumping out early like we did, you could see on our kids’ faces that we were focused. We said 80 minutes of
good basketball this week. We played 40 and now we’re halfway to our goal.”
Kenneth Faried finished with 12 points and 21 rebounds and tied the OVC Tournament singlegame record with
a careerhigh eight blocks. Demonte Harper tallied 25 points and six rebounds while shooting 9of14 from the
floor.
"Demonte was fantastic tonight, and for Kenneth, more important was the eight blocks. He continued to block
shots and change shots. He was the hero on the defensive end," Tyndall said.
Morehead State shot 45 percent for the game and held the Governors to just 31 percent. The Eagles also forced
17 APSU turnovers, won the rebound battle 4233 and shot 15of19 from the free throw line.
The Eagles opened the game with an authoritative dunk by Faried with one second left on the shot clock on their
first possession then scored the next eight to take a 100 lead in the first five minutes. The Govs didn’t hit their
first field goal until the 15:19 mark to break the zero on the board.
MSU upped its lead to 165 at the 10:11 mark following a Ty Proffitt jumper. APSU trimmed the lead down to
six (2822), but layups from Terrance Hill and Harper set the halftime lead at 3222.
In the final half, the Eagles saw their lead slip to eight at 4638 with 8:02 left, but MSU effectively put the game
away with a 175 run, capped by a Harper bucket at 3:18, as they went ahead by 20.
For the Govs, Justin Blake paced the offense with 13 points.

Eagle WOMEN DROP SEMIFINAL CONTEST TO UT MARTIN
View photo gallery
Morehead State University women’s basketball season came to an end Friday afternoon as the Eagles lost to UT
Martin in the semifinals of the 2011 Ohio Valley Conference Tournament, 7969, at Municipal Auditorium.
"We knew we were in for a very tough contest. UT Martin has got a tremendous, tremendous basketball team
that really stretches you defensively to do a lot of things that you may not want to do," said head coach Tom
Hodges.
Senior Chynna Bozeman capped her historic career with 25 points.
"It hurts my heart that I couldn’t help [Bozeman] get to a championship. That’s what that kid deserves. She’s
going to go out as easily the greatest player in Morehead State history and one of the greatest players to ever
play in this league. I’ve been unbelievably fortunate to be able to coach her in her senior year," added Hodges.
Junior Courtney Lumpkin became the 20th member of the MSU 1,000 career point club. Lumpkin scored 18
points and dished out seven assists. Ashar Harris had 11 points and a gamehigh 15 rebounds for her 21st
doubledouble.
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Morehead State ended the season at 2110. The 21 wins is a new school record by a firstyear coach.
UT Martin (2010) scored the first seven points of the game, however, the Eagles responded quickly and scored
14 of the next 18 points, taking the lead on seven straight points by Bozeman that gave MSU a 1411 lead with
12:35 left.
With the game tied at 22, the Skyhawks reeled off an 112 run that got their advantage up to nine. A late Harris
layup set the halftime margin at 3326.
The Eagles rallied early in the second half and cut the UTM advantage to just one on a pair of Lumpkin free
throws. The comeback bid ended the as the Skyhawks scored 17 of the next 19 and pushed the lead out to 16
with 4:19 remaining.
MSU again tried to rally late, getting within eight twice, first a 3pointer from Bozeman, then on a trey by
Terrice Robinson, but UT Martin hit its free throws to turn back the rally.
Heather Butler and Jasmine Newsome led UT Martin with 21 and 20 points, respectively.
UT Martin will face Tennessee Tech in Saturday’s championship game.

Eagle WOMEN RALLY FOR TOURNAMENT WIN; FACE UT
MARTIN IN SEMIFINALS FRIDAY
View photo gallery
Morehead State University women’s basketball squad overcame a 21point first half deficit and eliminated
Jacksonville State, 8267, Thursday afternoon in the quarterfinals of the Ohio Valley Conference Tournament at
Nashville’s Municipal Auditorium.
Morehead State (219) will now face UT Martin (1910) in the semifinals Friday at 3 p.m. MSU split the regular
season with the Skyhawks, with the home team winning each time.
“That’s tournament basketball,” said MSU coach Tom Hodges. “What a response and performance by Chynna
Bozeman. We have to enjoy this win for a short time and then get ready for a very tough UT Martin team.”
Jacksonville State scored the first basket of the second half, but that was the only field goal the Gamecocks
scored in the next 10 minutes. The Eagles scored 31 unanswered points in the first 10 minutes of the second half
outscored JSU 5422 in the second half.
"Obviously a tale of two halves," Hodges said. "They had a [first round] game to feel out the court and the
surroundings. I hate that it took us 20 minutes to feel our way out there, but I'm certainly proud of that second
half."
The OVC Player of the Year, Bozeman, tied her own school record and set an OVC Tournament singlegame
standard with nine threepointers en route to 35 points, 22 of which came in the second half. Bozeman and Linda
Dixon combined for five secondhalf steals to force 16 secondhalf turnovers and lead to 27 points off turnovers.
Courtney Lumpkin finished with 18 points and nine assists and Dixon had 15. Ashar Harris also finished in
double figures with 12 second half points.
MSU forced Jacksonville State into 22 turnovers, 16 in the second half, and scored 32 points off the turnovers.
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“It was unbelievable of the defensive pressure of the second half,” said Hodges. “Our entire team turned it up
and it was great half of basketball to see.”
The game looked dire for the Eagles through the first half. JSU had a fourpoint lead almost right out of the
game and pushed that advantage to double digits on a traditional threepoint play by Danielle Beneby. An 80
Gamecock run, capped by a Destiny Lane triple, made the difference 21 points. The Eagles began to press at the
end of the half, allowing Bozeman and Lumpkin to combine for eight points in the final two minutes and get the
score to 4528 at the intermission.
The Eagles committed just five turnovers while registering 13 steals. MSU shot 41.6 percent from the field and
51.2 percent in the second half.
Lane and Beneby each had 17 points to pace the Gamecocks, which closed the season 1021.
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Forum slated for March 8
2276
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Morehead State University’s weekly Forum on Culture, Politics and Society will be held on Tuesday, March 8,
at 7 p.m. in 2 Breckinridge Hall.
The topic will be “Tenure for K12 Public School Teachers: A Discussion.”
Drs. Kimberlee Sharp and Sam Wright, assistant professors of education; and Jane Fitzpatrick, general counsel,
will be the panelists for the discussion.
The forum, sponsored by the Academic Honors Association, the Department of International and
Interdisciplinary Studies and Student Programming Board, is open to all MSU students, faculty and staff.
Additional information is available by calling Dr. Ric Caric, professor of international and interdisciplinary
studies, at (606) 7832144.
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High school art exhibition and competition set for March 16
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The gallery in the ClaypoolYoung Art Building on the Morehead State University campus will be the site of the
"Kentucky Burley/Coal Regional High School Exhibition and Competition," March 916.
A jury, comprised of art faculty and a member of the Kentucky Art Education Association, will present Best in
Show awards for both twodimensional and threedimensional artwork as well as ribbons for first place in each
art media category. High schools from the Eastern Kentucky region participate in the large scale exhibition
which includes a diverse range of media like painting, drawing, mixed media, fiber, fashion design, digital and
analogue photography, printmaking, ceramics, sculpture, video, and cultural heritage.
In conjunction with the exhibition, MSU’s Department of Art and Design will host its annual High School Art
Day on Wednesday, March 16. There will be activities and demonstrations throughout the day as well as a
sculpture competition.
To make viewing the exhibition more convenient for high school students, friends and family, the gallery will be
open special hours on Saturday, March 12, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
The gallery in ClaypoolYoung features contemporary art for the Morehead State University community as well
as the University’s service region. The gallery is open Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. or by
appointment. There is no charge for viewing and the public is invited to attend. Parking is available on Main
Street during the day, and on the MSU campus after 5 p.m. weekdays, and all day on weekends.
Additional information is available by calling Jennifer Reis, gallery director, at 6067835446.
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Regional MAT sessions planned
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College graduates who are interested in a career as a teacher may want to attend one of the upcoming
information sessions on the Master of Arts in Teaching (MAT) program at Morehead State University.
MSU offers three MAT programs (middle school/secondary/special education) in which degree holders with no
prior teaching experience may obtain a master’s degree and teacher certification, while employed as a teacher.
Orientation sessions for the MAT program at MSU will be held in various locations from March 1031. At the
sessions, program design, including admission and application processes for middle, secondary and special
education teaching will be discussed. Interested persons are encouraged to bring transcripts, GRE/ACT scores
and any Praxis test results they may have.
Sessions will be held on various dates at several locations:
• Thursday, March 10, 3:30 p.m., MSU at Prestonsburg;
• Wednesday, March 23, 3:30 p.m., Morton Middle School in Lexington;
• Thursday, March 24, 3:30 p.m., University of Kentucky, James W. Stuckert Career Center;
• Friday, March 25, 3:30 p.m., MSU at Jackson;
• Monday, March 28, 4 p.m., Main campus;
• Monday, March 28, 4 p.m., MSU at Ashland;
• Tuesday, March 29, 4 p.m., Mason County High School;
• Wednesday, March 30, 4 p.m., MSU at West Liberty;
• Thursday, March 31, 4 p.m., MSU at Mt. Sterling.
On MSU’s Morehead campus, orientation meetings are available by appointment.
Additional information on the Master of Arts in Teaching is available by calling the program office at (606) 783
2079; or by sending email to Michelle Roberts, MAT admissions coordinator, at m.roberts@moreheadstate.edu.
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Diversity Spotlight: Susan Ahmadi
2280
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Spending a month in Segovia, Spain, was a lifealtering change for sophomore Spanish major Susan Ahmadi of
Morehead.With scholarships from the Academic Honors program and her high school, she was able to
experience the beauty of that country.
Morehead State University provides various opportunities for students to study abroad during the fall, spring
and summer semesters. As a freshman, Dr. Phillip Krummrich, chair of the Department of International &
Interdisciplinary Studies, informed Ahmadi about study abroad programs. “Dr. Krummrich emphasized the
importance of studying abroad and experiencing what the world has to offer,” she said. Ahmadi took this advice
and with the guidance of Spanish professor Dr. Vicente Cano, a native of Spain, she chose to study in Segovia.
Ahmadi spent the month of June in Segovia, taking two Spanish classes and learning about the rich history and
culture of the country. “Segovia is a very beautiful city; it feels like going back in time. The Spaniards preserve
their architecture and this is instantly seen from their ancient Roman aqueduct,” she stated.
Ahmadi stayed with a host family, which allowed her to learn much more outside the classroom. The host
family showed her around the city, taking her to various shops and stores, informed her about current issues and
made her feel at home.
During her stay, Ahmadi traveled to Madrid, the capital of Spain, and witnessed a bullfight. “It was very
symbolic and does not represent animal cruelty, as portrayed in the states; it was more of an art form,” she said.
She also journeyed to Sevilla and watched a Flamenco show (a traditional Spanish dance).
While in the country, Ahmadi experienced the World Cup in a way that many soccer fans can only dream of.
“When Spain played, people congregated for each game in Plaza Mayor, dressed in their Red Jerseys, and
celebrated each victory,” she said. Spain was the eventual champions of the World Cup.
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Ahmadi traveled about Spain, learning the culture and witnessing soccer fanatics at their peak, and having an
experience of her life. “Any time is a great time to study abroad and the programs are not expensive. I had the
misconception that I should wait until my junior or senior year,” she said. Interested students should contact Dr.
Krummrich for more information.
Growing up in Morehead, being in love with the city, Ahmadi always knew she wanted to attend MSU.
Morehead State continues to boast a 17:1 student teacher ratio that offers close interaction that many students
prefer.
With the future goal of being an immigration lawyer, Ahmadi also is studying legal studies as a minor. Her
parents came to the United States from different countries to further their education after they finished high
school.
“ I have a passion for those who may not have the same opportunity as my parents. I want to help do things the
right way and if I’m able to use my Spanish, I view this as success.”
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SSC dissapointed in launch failure
2304
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View photo gallEry

KySat1, developed by Kentucky Space (KS), failed to achieve orbit Friday morning (March 4) because of a
failure with the NASA launch and satellite deployment vehicle. All systems on KySat1 appeared to be
operating perfectly. KS will be talking with NASA to further evaluate the mission and explore new launch
options.
“The results of the launch this morning are obviously a huge disappointment for the students and staff of the
Space Science Center,” said Dr. Ben Malphrus, Morehead State University’s Department of Earth and Space
Sciences chair and director of the Space Science Center. “Many of us have spent four or five years working on
the KySat1 project. But space is an incredibly difficult environment to get to and to work in. System failures are
inevitable. The upside is that the studentbuilt satellite worked flawlessly when it was delivered to the launch
service provider.”
Kentucky Space successfully inserted a spacecraft, Frontier 1, into space on a NASA rocket in March 2010. KS,
along with its strategic partner NanoRacks LLC, is also designing and flying regular scientific research
experiments to the International Space Station and has a number of additional upcoming satellite missions in the
launch queue.
"We have several major space missions coming up in the near futureEduSat a mission with the University of
Rome will fly in May and the GlioLab precursor mission will fly on the space shuttle mission STS134 in April.
We also have the Cosmic XRay Nanosatellite approved by NASA and a DoD mission upcoming. These are
major exciting missions for the students and faculty to look forward to,” said Dr. Malphrus.
Kentucky Space LLC is a nonprofit enterprise focused on scientific, educational, and small entrepreneurial
space solutions and payloads. The partners responsible for KySat1 include the University of Kentucky,
Morehead State University, University of Louisville, Murray State University, Western Kentucky University,
Kentucky Community and Technical College System, Kentucky Science and Engineering Foundation, Kentucky
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Space Grant Consortium, and Belcan Inc., with support from the Kentucky Council on Postsecondary
Education. KS is managed by the Kentucky Science and Technology Corporation.
KS collaborates with universities and businesses to leverage their combined resources and capacities, including
technical expertise and physical facilities. In addition to satellites and suborbital payloads, KS is engaged with
its partner NanoRacks LLC in developing R&D payloads for the International Space Station (ISS).
Additional information is available by calling the Space Science Center at 6067832212 or Kris W. Kimel,
president of Kentucky Science and Technology Corporation, at 8592297161.
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Reading Series, workshop to feature Tania James
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Morehead State University’s B.F.A degree in Creative Writing Program will host author Tania James on
Wednesday, March 16.
Raised in Louisville, James is a graduate of Harvard University and Columbia’s School of the Arts. Her work
has been published in One Story magazine, Guernica, Elle India, and the Louisville CourierJournal.
Her debut novel Atlas of Unknowns was shortlisted for the DSC Prize for South Asian Literature. She lives in
Washington, D.C., and teaches creative writing at George Washington University.
James will a present fiction workshop from 4:30 to 5:30 p.m. in the Eagle Dining Room of the Adron Doran
University Center. She will take part in MSU’s Reading Series at 7 p. m. at the Kentucky Folk Arts Center, 102
West First Street.
The MSU Reading Series is sponsored by the B.F.A. degree in Creative Writing Program in the Department of
English, MSU’s Arts and Humanities Council, Caudill College of Arts, Humanities and Social Services,
Kentucky Folk Art Center.
Multicultural Student Services, International/Interdisciplinary programs, the Corporation for Public
Broadcasting and Morehead State Public Radio.
Additional information is available by calling Crystal Wilkinson, visiting assistant professor of English, at (606)
7839448 or by email to c.wilkinson@moreheadstate.edu.
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Retirees to tour historic treasures
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Members of the Morehead State University Retirees Association will tour two of the Commonwealth’s historic
treasures on Monday, March 14.
Leaving from the Food Lion parking lot at 9:30 a.m., the group will head to Danville for a tour of the Ephraim
McDowell House and the Constitution Square site. Admission fees will be $3 for the McDowell House and $2
for Constitution Square.
Registration deadline is March 10.
Additional information may be obtained or reservations made by calling 6067832080 (tollfree at 1800783
ALUM ) or by email to t.jones@moreheadstate.edu.
Upcoming events for the retirees include an annual meeting set for Tuesday, April 21, featuring Dr. John Kleber,
MSU professor emeritus of history.
On Tuesday, May 17, the association will tour the Huntington Museum of Art and Blenko Glass.
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Ellie Sutter to visit MSU
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Ellie Sutter, a career diplomat in the U.S. Department of State, will lecture at Morehead State University on
Wednesday, March 16, at 3:30 p.m. in 112 Rader Hall.
The title of her talk will be “The Foreign Service: a Career.”
Sutter will provide a short synopsis of the Foreign Service and discuss career options for students. She also will
talk about her experiences in the former Soviet Union and Slovakia and answer questions from the audience.
Her visit is sponsored by MSU’s departments of Interdisciplinary and International Studies and History,
Philosophy, Religion and Legal Studies.
Additional information is available by calling Dr. Adrian Mandzy, associate professor of history, at 606783
2898.
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SBDC business seminar offered in Pikeville
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Morehead State University’s Small Business Development Center will present “The ABC’s of Marketing the
Small Business,” a seminar for both present and prospective small business owners who are interested in
learning more about how to successfully market their products and business to the public.
The free workshop will be held at the Big Sandy Community and Technical College, 120 S. Riverfill Drive in
Pikeville, on Tuesday, March 29, from 5  7:30 p.m.
Dennis J. Hillen, senior vice president and director of marketing and sales for Community Trust Bank, will be
the presenter.
Topics to be discussed include: determining the role marketing plays in your business plan; marketing strategies
as well as a strategic marketing mix; exploring advertising segments; and discovering how to develop a
marketing plan as well as a sales culture.
The program is funded in part through a cooperative agreement with the U.S. Small Business Administration.
Special arrangements will be made for those with disabilities if requested in advance. Training programs,
sponsored or cosponsored by SBDC, are available to all individuals without regard to race, color, sex, creed or
national origin.
For more information or to register, you may call Mike Morley or Linda Casebolt at the East Kentucky Small
Business Development Center, at (606) 4325848.
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Board of Regents to meet March 10
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EVENT: Board of Regents Meeting
DATE: Thursday, March 10, 2011
TIME: 9 a.m.
SITE: Riggle Room, Adron Doran University Center
During the meeting, the Regents will discuss item(s) on the agenda and any other business that may come
before them.
Agenda
I. CALL TO ORDER
II. ROLL CALL
III. AD HOC NOMINATING COMMITTEE REPORT  ELECT OFFICERS: CHAIR, VICE CHAIR, AND
SECRETARY; APPOINT TREASURER
IV. RESOLUTIONS OF COMMENDATION FOR ATHLETIC TEAM EXCELLENCE
V. APPROVE AWARDING OF HONORARY DOCTORAL DEGREE TO ELMER SMITH
VI. AD HOC COMMITTEE REPORT ON BYLAWS
VII. PRESIDENT’S RECOMMENDATIONS AND REPORTS
A. Consent Agenda (Action)
1. Minutes of December 9, 2010
2. PAc 11 on Faculty Scholarship
3. Tenure with Promotion, 2011
4. Tenure for Roger McNeil
5. Personnel Actions
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6. Contracts for Banking Services
7. Second Quarter Financial Report and Amend
Operating Budget
B. Recommendations (Action)
1. Resolution Authorizing the Sale of Morehead State
University General Receipts Obligations, 2011 Series A
2. Order to Dispose of Real Property
C. Reports
1. Preliminary Spring Enrollment Report
2. Report on Personal Service Contracts
3. Report on SixYear Capital Plan
D. President’s Report
VIII. OTHER BUSINESS
A. Next Meetings
1. BOR Work Session, Thursday, May 5, 2011, 9 a.m.
2. BOR Quarterly Meeting, Thursday, June 9, 2011, 9 a.m.
B. Executive Session
IX. ADJOURNMENT
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Concert Choir and Chamber Singers to present three local concerts
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Morehead State University’s Concert Choir and Chamber Singers will present a concert on will present three
concerts in three different locations in the coming weeks.
Their schedule includes:
Tuesday, March 15, at 7:30 p.m. at the John P. Stephens Cultural Arts Center at RacelandWorthington High
School, 500 Ram Boulevard. Also on the program will be the RacelandWorthington High School Choir.
Wednesday, March 16, at 7:30 pm at Cornerstone United Methodist Church. The church is located at 808
Offnere Street.
Tuesday, March 29, at 7 pm at the Gateway Regional Arts Center. The arts center is located at 101 East Main
Street, Mt. Sterling.
The 44voice Concert Choir and 17voice Chamber Singers are conducted by Dr. Greg Detweiler, associate
professor of music. The choirs will include the Wednesday evening performance at Cornerstone United
Methodist Church as part of a threeday concert tour throughout West Virginia, Ohio and Kentucky.
The program is “A World of Love, A World of Song.” The centerpiece of the program is selected movements
from Ben Allaway’s Celtic Mass. The mass text is used as a springboard to tell the story of the Celtic experience
throughout the world.
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Concert Choir will open the program with the Kentucky Appalachian tune “Bright Morning Star.” Other pieces
on the firsthalf include “Ligthen Mine Eyes” by Bo Hansson, “Hodie Christus natus est” by Jan Peters
Sweelinck, “Sicut cervus desiderat” by Palestria, and “O Magnum Mysterium” by René Clausen.
The Chamber Singers’ portion of the program includes “If Music Be the Food of Love” by Jean Belmont, “A
Boy and a Girl” by Eric Whitacre, “Cuckoo” by Stephen Chatman, “Chantez” by Jules Massenet, and “Deus
Cuidará de Ti,” arranged by Eduardo Lakschevitz. The latter piece is a Brazilian arrangement of the hymn “God
Will Take Care of You.”
The choir will conclude the program with the Korean folk song “Arirang” and two spirituals: “I’m Gonna Sing
’Til the Spirit Moves in My Heart” by Moses Hogan and “My Good Lord’s Done Been Here” by André J.
Thomas.
The Concert Choir and Chamber Singers represent the university on regional, national and international tours.
Recent trips have included an eightday tour of Hungary and Austria, a fiveday concert tour of Virginia, and a
10day concert tour of Costa Rica. The groups have appeared at state and regional conventions of the Music
Educators National Conference.
In his 13th year as director of choral activities, Dr. Deteiler also teaches conducting and voice. He holds the
Doctor of Music Arts degree from the University of Illinois and has studied Dalcroze Eurhythmics at the
Manhattan School of Music. His choirs have toured Costa Rica, Canada, Germany, Austria, Hungary and the
Czech Republic. They have appeared at state and regional conventions of the American Choral Directors
Association and the Music Educators National Conference.
Dr. Detweiler was the 2002 Kentucky Music Educators Association Teacher of the Year in CollegeUniversity
Education.
Additional information is available by calling Dr. Detweiler at 6067832480.
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Regents honor Eagle cheerleaders, soccer, volleyball teams, reelect
chair
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Morehead State University’s Board of Regents honored the cheerleading, volleyball and soccer teams, elected
officers, and approved awarding of an honorary doctoral degree during a meeting on Thursday, March 10.
Cincinnati attorney John C. Merchant was reelected as chair.
Before being named chair, Merchant served as vice chair. He is in his second sixyear term on the board.
A native of Lexington, Merchant is a partner in the Cincinnati law firm of Peck, Shaffer, and Williams. He is a
graduate of Morehead State University and the University of Kentucky College of Law.
The board reelected Paul Goodpaster of Morehead, as vice chair, a post he has held since August. A Morehead
State graduate, he was appointed to the Board of Regents in 2006. Carol Johnson, assistant to the president, was
reelected board secretary while Mike Walters, vice president for administration and fiscal services, was
reappointed treasurer.
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MSU’s coed, allgirl and stunt squads were honored with a resolution for winning UCA’s national titles in
January. The Regents also recognized the soccer team, that captured the Ohio Valley Conference regular season
and tournament titles, and the volleyball squad, that won the regular season OVC title.
Elmer Smith will be awarded an honorary doctoral degree during spring commencement in May. A native of
Martin County, Smith received his B.S. degree in Business Education from MSU in 1971. He and his late wife,
Donna, also a Kentucky native and an MSU alumna, were active supporters of their alma mater and funded the
first ever endowed chair in the College of Business – the Elmer and Donna Smith Endowed Chair of
Information Systems.
In other business, the Regents approved tenure with promotion for faculty members; personnel actions; contracts
for banking service; second quarter financial report and amended the operating budget; resolution authorizing
the sale of MSU’s general receipts obligations (2011 Series A) and order to dispose of real property.
The board also granted tenure and the rank of professor of physics to Dr. Roger McNeil, the new dean, College
of Science and Technology.
The Regents heard reports on preliminary spring enrollment, personal service contracts, and a sixyear capital
plan.
The next quarterly meeting is scheduled for Thursday, June 9.
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Eagles shock Louisville; advance to third round of NCAA Tournament
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Demonte Harper hit the shot heard ‘round the Bluegrass.
Harper’s threepointer with 4.3 seconds left swished through the nets and gave the Morehead State men’s
basketball team the biggest win in school history as they knocked off fourthseeded Louisville 6261 Thursday
in the Pepsi Center in the second round of the NCAA Tournament.
"During the media timeout, coach said, I dreamt about this last night, this exact position we would be in this
situation. He said, I know exactly where I'm going to, I'm going to put it right in your hands, Demonte. I don't
want you to drive it to the hole, I want you to pull up and win the game off a threepointer. He told me in the
media timeout. I said, Coach, I'm going to hit the shot. He said, At six seconds, I want you to attack him hard,
pull up and hit the shot. I hit the shot and it feels unreal right now (smiling)," said Harper.
The Eagles’ win against their instate rivals was the first against Louisville since 195657. The Cardinals and
Eagles had played the last three times MSU appeared in the NCAA Tournament in 200809, 198384 and 1960
61. U of L won by double digits every other time.
The Eagles improved to 259. They will now play no.12 Richmond, which beat Vanderbilt, 6966, on Saturday
in the third round. Tip time will be announced a later time. It marked the third straight season an OVC team has
won an NCAA Tournament game after the Eagles did in 200809 and Murray State upset Vanderbilt last year.
"I think it's, without question, the biggest win in the history of our program. Coach (Wayne)Martin, who is the
best coach to ever coach at Morehead State, had some big wins during his time. I think to be a firstround game
against an instate power, to be able to knock them off, I don't think it's ever been bigger than that in the history
of our school. It ties us for 25 wins, for the singleseason most victories in the history of the program. It doesn't
get any bigger than that," said coach Donnie Tyndall.
MSU, seeded no. 13 in the NCAA Tournament Southwest Regional, trailed by four (6157) with 1:20 left after a
Terrance Jennings’ dunk. But moments later, Jennings fouled Kenneth Faried, and the MSU big man drained
both charity tosses to bring MSU to within 6159.
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"Louisville is a great team. But we got a group here that has no quitting in them and a group of coaches that
won't let us quit. We just stayed focused and stayed the course, came out with the win," said Kenneth Faried.
Harper fouled Elisha Justice immediately, but Justice misfired on the front end of a oneandone (U of L was 7
of16 from the free throw line). That set up the final play. Harper ran the clock down to about six seconds and
fired up a threepointer from the top of the key over Peyton Siva. The shot went down and pandemonium broke
out in the Eagle crowd and bench area. Louisville had a final shot attempt by Mike Marra in the corner, but
Faried denied the attempt and the celebration ensued.
Harper, coming off an OVC Tournament MVP effort two weekends ago, only hit one threepointer in the game
and finished with eight points. Terrance Hill scored a careerhigh 23 points, hitting 5of6 threepointers, 6of9
from the field overall, and 6of8 from the free throw line. Ty Proffitt notched 13 points, while Faried recorded
his 85th career doubledouble with 12 points and 17 rebounds. He is now just two points shy of 2,000 for her
career and is just 15 rebounds shy of breaking Steve Hamilton’s career rebounding record.
Besides Chris Smith’s 17 points, no other Cardinal player reached double figures. MSU also outrebounded U of
L 4129
MSU came out with a vengeance, scoring the game’s first 10 points before the ‘Cards hit their first field goal, a
dunk by Gorgui Dieng. The Eagles went on to lead 197 before U of L scored six straight to cut it to 1913.
Hill hit a pair of free throws at 6:32 to build the Eagles lead out to 2314.
Dieng hit a jumper at 1:10 to tie the game at 30. Kuric drilled a threepointer with 35 ticks left to give the
Cardinals their first lead at 3330. But, as the final horn went off for the half, Hill knocked down a threeball to
send the teams to the locker room tied at 3333.
U of L opened the second half on an 114 run to take a sevenpoint lead (4437) with 14:44 remaining. The
Cardinals actually led by as much as eight (4739), but the Eagles erased that margin quickly with threepointer
by Proffitt and Hill. Another Hill trey at 7:01 lifted MSU to just its second lead of the final 20 minutes at 5250.
Hill buried his final threepointer two minutes later, and MSU led 5752.
MSU did not score again until Faried’s free throws with 31 seconds left. Louisville went on a 90 run to take the
6157 lead.
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DeHart Graduate Fellowship deadline April 1
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Morehead State University is accepting application for the Major James Scott DeHart Graduate Fellowship. The
applicant must be from Rowan County (high school graduate, native, cur¬rent resident). If there is not an
eligible student from Rowan County, preference will be given to a student from one of the counties contiguous
to Rowan.
Students must be enrolled in a graduate degree program. The fellowship is available for one year. The recipient
shall be eligible for renewal one additional year if satisfactory academic progress is maintained. The student
must reapply.
The recipient must maintain a 3.0 grade point average. The fellowship will rotate biannually among MSU’s four
colleges. The recipient will be selected by the MSU Graduate Committee.
The application is available in the Office of Graduate Programs. The deadline for admission and application
completion is Friday, April 1. For more information, contact Ollie Floyd at 6067832315 or
o.floyd@moreheadstate.edu.
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Alumni HOF nominees sought
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The Morehead State University Alumni Association Inc., is accepting nominations for its most prestigious
honor, the Hall of Fame Award.
“We are seeking to honor our most outstanding alumni,” said Tami Jones, director of alumni and constituent
relations. “Candidates must have achieved excellence in their profession, or for community service at the local,
state or national level."
Submissions will be accepted until Friday, April 1.
To meet the criteria, the individual:
• must have graduated from MSU at least 10 years prior to the time of nomination;
• must be a responsible, respected citizen of good character in their communities and professions;
• must have remained in contact and shown support for Morehead State;
• must be in attendance to accept the award.
Nominations should include the name, address and graduation year of the nominee; reasons why this individual
should be considered; honors and awards; and name and telephone number of the person making the
nomination.
Materials may be sent to the Alumni Association, Morehead State University, 150 University Boulevard,
Morehead, KY 40351.
Individuals will be inducted into the Alumni Hall of Fame on Friday, Oct. 21, during the 2011 Homecoming
Weekend. (Nomination forms)
Additional information is available by calling the Alumni Association at 6067832080 or 800783ALUM
(2586).
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Dr. Roger McNeil named S & T dean
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A California educator has been named dean of the College of Science and Technology at Morehead State
University. Dr. Roger McNeil assumed the post on Monday, March 21. Science and technology is the largest
college at the University, with nine academic departments and three auxiliary units. He will succeed Dr. Gerald
DeMoss, who will remain on campus in another position.
“We are extremely pleased to have Dr. McNeil join us here at MSU,” said Dr. Karla Hughes, provost. “I look
forward to working with him and I am confident that he will benefit the students, faculty and staff as we move
both the college and MSU forward.”
Dr. McNeil received his B.A. degree in physics from the University of California, San Diego, and M.A. and
Ph.D. degrees in physics from University of California, Davis.
“I am very excited to be joining the academic community at Morehead State University and to lead the great
College of Science and Technology,” said Dr. McNeil.
Dr. McNeil is an experimental highenergy particle physicist. He has worked on research projects at laboratories
and accelerator centers in the U.S., Asia, Europe and South America. His most recent project is at the Pierre
Auger Astronomical Observatory, with a southern site in western Argentina, and involving more than 300
scientists from 17 nations, studying the ultrahigh energy cosmic ray particles showering through the Earth’s
atmosphere.
In his 25 years, Dr. McNeil has coauthored more than 280 peerreviewed research articles. He has received
funding to support his research and educational activities from federal and state agencies with grant awards
totaling more than $10 million during his career.
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After graduating, he joined the department of physics and astronomy at Louisiana State University where he was
a postdoctoral researcher (198688); assistant professor (198893); associate professor (199399), professor
(19992007), and department chair (200307), and received professor emeritus in 2007.
During his tenure as department chair at LSU, the department had an annual state budget of more than $5
million, and its faculty members were awarded more than $6 million in extramural funding annually to support
research and educational activities. As chair, he was the administrative head of the department with 40 tenure
track professors, five fulltime instructors, 30 postdoctoral researchers, 25 technical and administrative staff
members, and approximately 80 graduate and 100 undergraduate students majoring in physics.
In 2005, his department was selected as one of only seven in the LSU Foundations of Excellence Program,
based on the quality of its academic and research programs. His unit set bold objectives for increasing the
number and improving the quality of graduate and undergraduate students, with graduate student enrollments
increasing 50 percent during his four years as chair while increasing GPA and GRE scores of enrolled students.
Since spring 2007, Dr. McNeil has been with California State University (CSU), Stanislaus, where he was the
founding dean of the College of Natural Sciences. CSU Stanislaus, one of the 23 CSU campuses, is a
comprehensive master's granting and Hispanic serving institution. The college has five departments, 50 fulltime
and 10 parttime faculty members, and more than 1,000 undergraduate and graduate students. The college has an
annual state budget of approximately $5 million and its faculty was awarded $2 million annually in new
extramural funding. In three years, the number of science majors has increased by 30 percent.
He has received a number of awards and highest distinctions for excellence in teaching physics at LSU (1998,
2000, 2001 and 2003). He has been active in science and math teacher preparation and inservice teacher
professional development. He served on the secondary education redesign committee at LSU, overhauling the
secondary education physics program.
At CSU Stanislaus, the faculty was awarded a $900,000 NSR Robert Noyce Scholarship grant to support STEM
teacher preparation. Dr. McNeil also is involved in two California Math and Science Partnership grant projects
establishing summer teacher institutes on the university campus.
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560 juniors earn $1,000 college scholarships
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Hundreds of high school juniors from across Kentucky earned $1,000 academic scholarships in the “Drive the
Dream” program, sponsored by Kentucky GEAR UP and the Kentucky Higher Education Assistance Authority.
A total of 560 students earned the scholarships and were recognized during a ceremony last week in Louisville
as part of GEAR UP Kentucky’s 2011 Institute for a CollegeGoing Culture. GEAR UP, Gaining Early
Awareness and Readiness for Undergraduate Programs, works with Kentucky schools, colleges, businesses,
communities, and nonprofit organizations to mentor and improve the skills of middle school and high school
students with the result of making them college and career ready.
During the awards program, Council on Postsecondary Education President Bob King challenged the students to
excel academically and to choose college so they can become leaders who will improve the quality of life for
people in their communities, state, country and world.
“Today is not the first step but an early step in that trip toward leadership. By being recognized for having
earned the scholarships is an important indicator that we have our eye on the right people, with the right talent,
with the right drive and the right dedication to provide that leadership to a world that desperately needs it.
“So, I wish to each of you not just good luck, but a bright and brilliant future because I expect, as I hope you
will expect of yourselves, very high achievement,” said King.
In other recognitions, GEAR UP seniors Benjamin Whitlock of Green County High School and Nandi Thomas
of Holmes High School earned the first annual GEAR UP Kentucky Beacon Award for Excellence.
The second annual GEAR UP College Advocate of the Year award went to Dreama Gentry of Berea College.
Gentry is the director of sponsored programs at the college, leading the college’s externally funded outreach.
She oversees an annual budget of $11 million dollars and a staff of 33.
Part of the Kentucky Council on Postsecondary Education, GEAR UP is a federally funded program that works
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with schools and families to create collegegoing cultures in communities where more than 50 percent of the
enrolled students come from lowincome backgrounds. GEAR UP Kentucky has sites hosted by partners in
seven regions across Kentucky, including Fayette County, Hazard Community and Technical College,
University of Louisville, Morehead State University, Murray State University, Northern Kentucky Council of
Education Partners and Western Kentucky University.
To be eligible for the scholarship, students must attend a school in the GEAR UP Kentucky program,
participated in all the EXPLORE and PLAN assessments and reached the benchmark in at least two of the
subject areas of the 2008 PLAN assessments. They also needed to maintain at least a 2.5 grade point average,
and submit an essay and references. Students will receive the scholarships when they enroll in college.
Photos of the recipients are available at http://apps.cpe.ky.gov/photogalleries/2011drivethedream.htm .
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Morehead State University Chapter of Delta Tau Delta Receives
Multiple Awards
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The Zeta Zeta Chapter of Delta Tau Delta at Morehead State University has been honored with a Hugh Shields
Award by the international fraternity. The chapter was awarded this distinction at the Southern Division
Leadership Conference, Feb. 12, in Atlanta. This is the first time in its 40year history the chapter has earned the
award.
The Hugh Shields Award for Chapter Excellence was officially established in 1965. It is named for the late
Hugh Shields (Indiana University, 1926), the first executive vice president of the fraternity. The award is
designed to recognize overall excellence in a chapter and is presented to the top 10 chapters in the Fraternity.
In addition to receiving the Hugh Shields Award, Zeta Zeta also received a Court of Honor Award. This is the
second time the chapter has received the award.
The Court of Honor Award was officially established in 1965. The annual award is presented to the top 20
chapters in the fraternity. For the 2010 reporting year, all chapters were asked to submit the Fraternity
Awards/Accreditation Report.
Chapters were asked to provide documents that measure compliance with the fraternity’s minimum operating
standards and exceptional facets of their operations and Delt programming. Chapters were graded on excellence
in chapter finance, recruitment, membership education, academics, alumni relations and community service.
Delta Tau Delta has 129 chapters and colonies across the United States with a membership of more than 7,300
undergraduates and 155,000 alumni members. The fraternity posts a GPA of 3.008, making it one of the highest
achieving men’s fraternities in academics.
Delta Tau Delta is a valuesdriven fraternity founded in 1858. Its mission, “Committed to Lives of Excellence,”
is what the Fraternity seeks to represent at its host institutions. Delta Tau Delta strives to develop its members’
leadership skills, seeks superior academic achievement, promotes community service efforts and helps its
members launch successful careers.
For additional information, contact Brook Pritchett, director of communications, Delta Tau Delta International
Fraternity, at 3172840203, ext. 1226.
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Eagles to face Louisville in NCAA Tournament
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The wait is over.
Morehead State University will play Louisville, the Big East Conference Tournament runnersup, Thursday,
March 17, at Denver’s Pepsi Center in the NCAA second round of the Southwest Region. Tipoff will be at 1:40
p.m. eastern time.
Calling the game on TBS will be Verne Lundquist and Bill Raftery along with Lesley Visser as the courtside
reporter.
The Eagles will be making their seventh appearance in NCAA Tournament.
"We look forward in playing Louisville,” said Eagle coach Donnie Tyndall. “We’ve had a week to enjoy
winning the Ohio Valley Conference. Now it is time to get back to work and get ready to play the Cardinals.”
Morehead State (249) captured the OVC title on March 5 with a victory over Tennessee Tech 8073 to earn the
league’s automatic bid to the NCAA tourney. The Cards (259) lost in the championship game of the Big East
Tournament Saturday (March 12), 6966, to the University of Connecticut.
“We appreciate all the support that we have received since winning the OVC,” said Brian Hutchinson, director
of athletics. “Our staff has already started working, so we can pass ticket and transportation information to our
students, faculty, staff, alumni and fans.”
Information onU of L men's baksetball team.
Infomation on Denver's Pepsi Center.
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Theatre production of 'Oleanna' set for March 1517
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Morehead State University’s Department of Music, Theatre and Dance will present the second stage production
of David Mamet’s “Oleanna.” The show will run March 1517 at 7:30 p.m. in the Lucille Caudill Little Theatre
in Breckinridge Hall.
All tickets are $5.
“Oleanna” is a twocharacter play about the power struggle between a university professor and a female student.
When Carol confronts him about her failing grade, conflict emerges, and she eventually accuses him of sexual
harassment. John has to make choices on how to handle the situation that has the potential to ruin his life and
career.
Reservations may be made through the box office by calling 6067832170 or by email at
mtdboxoffice@moreheadstate.edu.
Meet the Cast and Crew:
Amanda Carter, box office manager. The daughter of Gary and Nancy Carter and is a graduate student from
Catlettsburg. She has appeared in many MSU productions, including “The Learned Ladies,” “Aida, Chicago,”
“Comedy of Errors,” “An Ideal Husband,” and other studentdirected oneact plays. She directed last spring’s
“Digestion for Lovers.” A former member of The Little Company, she is vice president of Theta Alpha Phi
theatre honorary.
Kala Cookendorfer, costume designer. The daughter of Paul and Tonya Cookendorfer and Jack and Renne
Bradenburg and is a junior theatre education major from Falmouth. She designed costumes for “Digestion for
Lovers” and “The Love Vagabond” in Beyond Boundaries and was an assistant stage manager for “An Ideal
Husband.” A former member of The Little Company, she is a member of Chi Omega, Phi Eta Sigma, and is the
current historian of Theta Alpha Phi.
Paul Denayer, technical director. He holds a B.A. degree in theatre design from the University of South Florida
and an M.F.A. degree in lighting and scenic design from Kent State University.
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Ian Kye Hardy, poster designer and fight choreographer. The son of Richard Hardy and Shelly Wells and is a
junior theatre major from Ashland. He has performed in several MSU productions, including “An Ideal
Husband,” “Urinetown,” “The Spitfire Grill,” “Napoli Milionaria!,” and “Noises Off.” A former member of The
Little Company, he has also performed in professional shows at the Kincaid Regional Theatre and is a member
of Theta Alpha Phi.
Matthew Hatfield, John. A graduate student in communications from Ashland, he has performed in “Am I
Blue?,” “Alice In Wonderland,” “On The Verge,” “An Ideal Husband,” and student directed scenes. Hatfield
wrote “Digestion for Lovers” and “Midnight Beckons” for last year’s spring production “Double Feature.”
Rebecca Hickman, costume shop supervisor. She has designed costumes for such shows as “Flaming Guns of
the Purple Sage,” “Importance of Being Earnest,” “Almost Maine,” and “Hair.” She received her B.S. degree
from East Tennessee State University in theatre and her M.F.A. degree from the University of Southern
Mississippi in costume design and technology.
Mary Linehan, Carol and props and set designer. The daughter of Michael Linehan and Helen Jomantas, she is a
senior theatre and psychology major from Findlay, Ohio. She has appeared in several MSU productions,
including “Blood Brothers,” “Reflections,” “Endgame,” “In M(y)nd’s Eye,” “Urinetown,” “The Spitfire Grill,”
“How I Learned to Drive,” “In the Space Between,” “Digestion for Lovers,” “Medea,” “Beyond Boundaries,”
and several studentdirected oneact play. A former member of The Little Company and has designed props for
many productions at MSU. Jomantas is the secretary of Theta Alpha Phi.
Erin Mcmillan, stage manager. A sophomore theatre major, she was a stagehand for “Noises Off” and sound
board operator for “Medea.”
David Miller, sound designer and sound board operator. The son of Willie and Jean Miller and is a senior
production major.
John Siedenberg II, lighting designer. A sophomore English education and theatre major from Williamstown, his
credits include “Napoli Milionaria!,” “Digestion for Lovers,” “Noises Off,” and he was a member of The Little
Company. He has performed in “Guys and Dolls,” “The Music Man,” and “Paint Your Wagon” for the Kincaid
Regional Theatre.
Nathan Wellman, director. The son of Mike and Terri Wellman, he is a senior doublemajor in theatre and
creative writing from Catlettsburg. He has appeared in the following “Language of Angels,” “Urinetown,” “The
Spitfire Grill,” “Napoli Milionaria!,” and “Noises Off.”
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Middleton's film to air on KET
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